ROSEVILLE PARKS & RECREATION DEPARTMENT
ADULT SPORTS DIVISION

VOLLEYBALL
PLAYING BY THE RULES

The City of Roseville Parks & Recreation Mission Statement
Improve the quality of life of the Roseville Community
by providing exceptional programs, facilities, and services
at a good value to our taxpayers and customers
and preserving and protecting our city’s natural resources.
Roseville Adult Sports is dedicated to ensure exceptional
recreational opportunities for all who participate and
spectate in our leagues and special events.
Maidu Community Center
1550 Maidu Drive
Roseville, California 95661
Front desk: (916) 774-5950
Hotline: (916) 774-5247
TDD: (916) 774-5220
Fax: (916) 774-5959
Sports & Aquatics Manager
Alexa Pritchard
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Adult Volleyball Coordinator
Chris Pelzman
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City of Roseville Adult Sports
PLAYER CODE OF CONDUCT
Roseville Adult Sports believes that all participants have the right to be involved in the spirit of
recreation, safety and fun. The Player Code of Conduct will be strictly enforced.

•

CONTRACT OF UNDERSTANDING
Any participant suspended will be suspended from all Adult Sports play until, 1) their suspension has
expired, or 2) during the time their case is being decided upon by the League Director and a review
committee. Participants violating the Player’s Code of Conduct while on probation will result in a
minimum of one (1) calendar year suspension from all Roseville Adult Sports Activities.

•

All participants have the right to file an appeal with the League Director. The League Director may
appoint an Eligibility and Reinstatement Committee to hear the appeal. Individuals violating more than
one code infraction can be assessed a combination of all.

•

Any ejected participant must leave the dugout/ bench area immediately. Failure to do so may result in
maximum penalty for the violation. Any further action or disruption may result in the official or staff
ejecting the participant from the park or facility.

•

The League Director has the right to make any adjustments to the Player’s Code of Conduct at anytime
for the betterment of the Adult Sports programs.

1. NO PLAYER SHALL:

At anytime lay a hand upon, shove, strike or threaten an official or staff member.
Officials are required to immediately eject the player from further play and report
the player to the League Director.

MINIMUM PENALTY:

Immediate ejection from the game and suspension from two league games and
placed on probation.
Banned indefinitely from Roseville leagues and/or charges filed.

MAXIMUM PENALTY:
2. NO PLAYER SHALL:

Refuse to abide by an official’s decision. Officials are required to immediately
suspend the player from further league play and report player to the League
Director.

MINIMUM PENALTY:
MAXIMUM PENALTY:

Immediate suspension and ejection and placed on probation.
Suspension from two league games and probation.

3. NO PLAYER SHALL:

Show objectionable demonstrations of dissent of an official’s decision or discuss
an official’s decision unless said player is the team captain or assistant captain.

MINIMUM PENALTY:
MAXIMUM PENALTY:

Warning by official.
Ejection from the game and considered for suspension and/or probation.

4. NO PLAYER SHALL:

Use unnecessary rough tactics or verbally abuse or physically attack an opposing
player, official or spectator before, during or after play.

MINIMUM PENALTY:
MAXIMUM PENALTY:

Ejection from the game and considered for suspension and/or probation.
Banned indefinitely from Roseville leagues and/or charges filed.

5. NO PLAYER SHALL:

Appear on the field of play intoxicated or under the influence of any uncontrolled
substance or consume alcohol before, during or after the game.
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MINIMUM PENALTY:
MAXIMUM PENALTY:

Suspension from two league games and placed on probation.
Suspension for up to one (1) calendar year and placed on probation.

6. NO PLAYER SHALL:

Play under another individual’s name or falsify name, address or age on an
official roster form.

MINIMUM PENALTY:
MAXIMUM PENALTY:

Suspension from two league games.
Suspension for up to one (1) calendar year and placed on probation.

7. NO PLAYER SHALL:

Play on more than one team in the same league.

MINIMUM PENALTY:
MAXIMUM PENALTY:

Warning by League Director and placed on probation.
Suspension for the remainder of the season.

8. NO PLAYER SHALL:

Participate in any Roseville program with a financial debt outstanding to the
Parks and Recreation Department.

MINIMUM PENALTY:
MAXIMUM PENALTY:

Suspension from all Roseville programs until debt is cleared.
Suspension from all Roseville programs until debt is cleared.

TEAM MANAGER’S RESPONSIBILTIES
A. Managers are responsible for informing all team players of Rules & Regulations.
B. Managers are responsible for the actions of team players and fans.
C. Managers are responsible for contacting team players in the event of a game cancellation
or time change.
1. ELIGIBILITY & ROSTER REQUIREMENTS
A. A player may play on only one team in the same league on the same night.
B. Players must have a legal picture ID in their possession at each game. Roseville staff and officials
reserve the right to conduct random ID checks.
C. Rosters are “frozen” after the team’s first 4 matches.
D. Minimum age for participants is 17 years old. The League Director reserves the right to make
exceptions.
2. PROTESTS
A. The manager/ captain is the only member of a team allowed to protest.
B. To be accepted, the protest must be made immediately following the official’s or leagues interpretation
of a rule followed up by the submission of the completed protest form and $25 protest fee.
3. MAKE UP GAMES
A. Make up games will be re-scheduled at the end of the season before playoffs. Make up games could
be played on different nights, times and/ or location due to scheduling conflicts.
B. Games will be subject for make up in the case of lockouts, rainouts, blackouts, official no-shows,
protests and other reasons under the discretion of the League Director.
C. The City of Roseville reserves the right to not reschedule games and refund money.
4. LEAGUE REGISTRATION POLICY & PROCEDURES
A. Full league fees are due at the time of registration.
B. Payment deadlines will be enforced.
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C. Only one (1) first place championship certificate will be honored per league per season. First place
certificates cannot be combined.
5. CHAMPIONSHIP COUPON
A. League Championship Coupons will be awarded to the teams(s) who win their league.
B. League Championship Coupons can be used for the following only:
a. Discount on future league entry within one year.
C. League certificates expire one year of issuance.

PLAYING RULES
1. ROSTER
A. Each roster must consist of 6-12 players.
B. Leagues with playoffs, players must be on the roster, have signed the roster and have
picture ID at the time of playoffs to be eligible to play. No Exceptions.
C. Players may be added to the team roster up through the first 4 matches of the season.
After 4 matches the rosters are frozen.
2. GAME TIME
A. Game time is forfeit time. Exception: Only the first game of the evening will be given a 5-minute
grace period and the game clock will start at the scheduled game time. Every 5-minutes after
the grace period has expired another game is forfeited until all three games become forfeits.
B. In the event of the first game starting late due to unforeseen gym conflicts upon arrival, the
games will start as soon as possible. All games will be played in their entirety. If the first game
starts later than expected the last game may be postponed until a further date is chosen.
C. A team must have four to start. In Coed leagues, at least 50% of the players must be female at
all times (see Playing Rules; Letter C for the addendum). Any team dropping below four due to
ejection must forfeit.

3. FORFEITS
A. A team will be assessed a $10 forfeit fee for the first forfeit match. $20 for the second
forfeit match and subject to be suspended from further play. These fees will be placed
on the account of the manager. Three forfeits and the team will be dropped from the
league.
B. Two forfeits may result in non-participation in the playoffs and possible suspension of
registration for future leagues.
C. A forfeit match will count as 3.5 losses in the standings.
4. PLAYOFFS
A. A team forfeiting two matches during the season may not be considered for the playoffs.
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B. All players must be on the team roster and have a picture ID present on playoff game day. No
ID, not on the roster, no play.
C. The playoff games will play the same scoring and time format as the regular season. The
Championship game will play three games to 25, no time limit. In the event the same team wins
the first two games, the third game may not be played.
D. The top playoff teams will be decided by the following in order: (if applicable)
1. Overall record
2. Head to head amongst tied teams
3. If more than two teams tied for the same spot, overall record amongst the tied
teams.
4. Least points allowed in all matches.
5. GYM GROUND RULES
A. Players must contact the ball before contacting the wall, otherwise the ball is out of play.
Players may not boost or kick off the wall before touching a ball headed for the wall.
B. While playing on the two side courts, the ball is considered in play until a player makes contact
with the adjacent court.
C. Any ball hitting the roof, ducts, walls or basketball hoops on their own side and coming down on
their own side is playable; however, if the ball hits anything on the roof and goes over to the
other side it will be out.
6. PLAYER FOULS
A. If a player receives a yellow card, the other team will get the serve and receive a point.
Two yellow cards by the same player in a match, the player will be assessed a red card,
ejected from the game and suspended for the next game.
B. A red card will result in immediate ejection from the game and suspension from the
following game. Players who are ejected will be subject to the players Code of Conduct.
7. PLAYING RULES
A. USA Volleyball rules and Code of Conduct govern play, with the following exceptions listed.
B. Each match consists of three (3) games to 25 rally score; win by two, cap of 27. The first two
games will be played in their entirety. If the third game starts 40 minutes after the start of the
match, the third game will rally score to 15, cap of 17.
C. Coed leagues, A minimum of 50% of the playing field must be female except, if a team
has only 5 players, they may play with a minimum of 2 women. For a team with 6 players
must follow the 50% rule, no exceptions.
D. Teams must rotate on side out before service. Substitutions must be made, as the server
rotates out or for one player position, not both ways.
E. Teams consisting of only four players are required to rotate servers, but not rotate positions.
Servers from the front row will be allowed to return to a front row hitting position after
the serve.
F. Serving order must alternate between genders. (Rule change: a maximum of two tosses will
be allowed, if a player tosses a bad ball they must let it touch the ground prior to
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touching the ball. Any contact with the ball while in the air even if it is an attempt to
catch will be considered a serve.)
G. One 30-second timeout per game is allowed; at 24-24 score one (1) additional timeout may be
awarded.
H. Doubles are allowed on every first ball over the net if it is an attempt to set the serve. If a
ball is fumbled through the hands or comes to a point of rest during the return it is a lift.
I.

Serves that contact the net and continue over (let serve) are still in play.

J. If a ball is played by a team more than one hit before it is returned to the opponent, one of the
touches must be by a female. Block does not count as a touch.
K. Foot digs are allowed (in all leagues)
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